
A Love Feast to Unlock Hope 
Developed by Rev. Doug Dyson 

 
NOTE:  The Love Feast is a Christian ritual meal distinct from the Lord’s Supper.  In sharing food 
we strengthen our bonds of harmony and goodwill, and remember Christ’s love for us and in us.  
More commonly practiced in early American Methodism when long-traveling circuit pastors 
consecrated communion quarterly, this ritual sharing of food and drink is suited for a time when 
spatial isolation prevents us from meeting together.  In this observance, all present – and/or 
those connected through social media, electronic streaming, on the phone or otherwise – 
become those who together share this remembrance of God’s agape love poured out for us. 

 
Begin with an invitation to prepare for the feast by getting a snack, pouring a fresh cup of coffee 
or other beverage, gathering at a table, or otherwise getting ready.  If you are streaming, this is 
an ideal time for a familiar musical refrain that people can hum or sing along with as they 
prepare.  If a person is alone, they may wish to add a photo of loved ones, a gift that reminds 
them of a special relationship, or other reminders to their table preparation. 

 
Introductory words: 

If you are with others, I invite you to share with those around your table [or through comments 
on Facebook live…or with those gathered by Zoom…by snapping and sending a quick selfie…etc] 
what food(s) you bring to the table for our virtual feast.  If you are alone today, you may wish to 
call a friend or family member to share this time by phone, or take a moment to remind 
yourself of God’s presence with you through the Holy Spirit.   
 
Remembering the story: 

When we “break bread” together as a church, we remember how, throughout the Scriptures, 
God’s presence is revealed in the sharing of a meal:   

with Abraham as he entertained strangers;  
in the providing of manna to the wandering Israelites; 
for the widow, whose grain and oil did not run out; 
and to Isaiah under the broom tree; 

In the same way, Jesus also fed people as he gave loving welcome and abundant provision: 
at the wedding feast at Cana; 
for the feeding of thousands; 
in the homes of sinners and tax collectors; 

 and to his disciples at the Last Supper. 

After Jesus’ resurrection, two disciples recognized Jesus in their midst through a shared meal.  
As they shared their food with this stranger, their eyes were suddenly opened to the Rise Lord 
sitting in their midst! 



So today, we gather at our tables to celebrate God-with-us through Jesus, risen and present 
Savior.  The good news for us is this:  though we cannot gather in a sanctuary, though we are 
confined in our houses with doors shut this Easter Sunday, we know Jesus is present in the 
sharing of our food.  Afraid or anxious as we may be, may Jesus speak words of peace and joy to 
us today. 
 
Table Grace: 

Gathering God, we – like the first disciples – are stuck behind closed doors today. 
Step into our locked rooms, and be present at our tables, Lord. 
Speak peace to us as we break bread and the share in your agape love. 
In the name of Jesus, the one who unlocks hope for us, we pray.  Amen. 
 
Sharing at the Table 

Let each person take a piece of food, hold it, and share a passage of Scripture or a hope-filled 
word before partaking.  Then do the same with whatever cup you are drinking.  Sharing may be 
in person around the table, via comments, in video chat, by sharing selfies, etc.  It may also be 
by calling a friend or family member on the phone or writing an encouraging letter or card to 
someone while you eat. 
 
Song (if desired) 
After time for all to share, invite singing: 
 
 My hope is built on nothing less than 
 Jesus’ blood and righteousness. 
 I dare not trust the sweetest frame, but 
 Wholly lean on Jesus’ name. 
 On Christ the solid Rock I stand, all 
 Other ground is sinking sand, 
 All other ground is sinking sand. 
 
Closing exhortation: 

Friends, as we share this Love Feast, the Risen Son of God is among us, connecting us to one 
another and unlocking hope for all people.  As food nourishes our bodies, may our hearts be 
filled with hope.  As drink refreshes us, may our spirits be lifted peace and joy.  Thanks be to 
God! 
 
 
 
 


